
(NAPSA)—Merging technology
and home decor can be easier—
and more fun—than many people
realize, even in those hard-to-dec-
orate rooms and spaces. Tips
from interior designer Doug Wil-
son paired with home technology
from LG Electronics are at
www.lgusa. com/Techorate.

**  **  **
Each year, more than 671,800

small businesses open their doors.
The 50-plus crowd now accounts
for about half of all small-busi-
ness owners, according to the U.S.
Small Business Administration.
To learn more about where they
turn for help, visit www.zananet
work.com. 

**  **  **
The American Heart Associa-

tion’s Go Red For Women move-
ment paired with Jafra Cosmetics
International to spread a heart-
healthy message to women. The
cosmetics company will train its
representatives to talk to cus-
tomers about heart health.

**  **  **
Credit Union 24 now has the

nation’s largest network of sur-
charge-free ATMs. With 45,000
ATMs in 50 states, that’s more
than twice that of the nation’s
largest bank. For more informa-
tion, visit www.cu24.com.

**  **  **
When buying a new boat or

personal watercraft, shopping
early gets you the best deals and
a first look at the new models that
haven’t hit the dealerships yet. To
find a boat show near you, visit

www.bestofboating.com.
**  **  **

Three-row crossovers have
become the quintessential family
vehicle. To find out Kelley Blue
Book’s selections for this year’s
Best New Family Vehicle, visit
www.kbb.com.

**  **  **
With support from the W.K.

Kellogg Foundation, education
leaders are discovering new solu-
tions to school challenges. Called
“Tangible Steps Toward Tomor-
row,” they’re at www.wkkf.org.

**  **  **
According to a survey by

AstraZeneca and the Asthma and
Allergy Foundation of America,
there is a large disconnect between
what is being said and how
patients are actually affected by
their asthma every day. To learn
more, visit www.asthmagap.com.

**  **  **
The National Problem Gam-

bling Awareness Week campaign
provides free materials on gam-
bling problems. To learn more or
to find help, call toll free (800)
522-4700 or visit www.ncpgam
bling.org. 4

(NAPSA)—Whether trekking
to the grocery store, tackling laun-
dry or racing to a meeting, today’s
parents are busier than ever. As
the frenzied pace of daily life
becomes the acceptable norm, par-
ents feel it is increasingly difficult
to spend quality time with their
children, especially infants. How-
ever, according to child develop-
ment expert Dr. Karen Hill Scott,
by rethinking their daily routines,
parents can transform their “to
do” list into quality time with
their baby. 
“Many parents don’t realize

that mundane tasks—like chang-
ing diapers, cleaning, or running
errands—can be turned into
meaningful time together,” says
Dr. Hill Scott. “Parent-child inter-
action is a key building block for
the development of a healthy,
happy baby. If we rethink how we
approach everyday tasks, parents
will likely discover that ‘must do’
items can become a chance to
interact with baby in a very enjoy-
able way.”
To help parents identify easy

ways to turn everyday moments
into moments of discovery, Dr. Hill
Scott shares the following tips:

Mealtime 
Mealtime with babies is often

an exercise in patience. It’s hard
to imagine that it takes a half
hour to drink a bottle or to nurse,
but enjoy this time by playing soft
music, singing or talking as you
hold your baby. Make mealtime
fun for older infants eating solids
by talking about the food and com-
menting on the color and shape; or

enlist the support of a puppet and
play a game where the food on the
spoon is an airplane coming in for
a landing in baby’s mouth. 

Grocery Shopping
View grocery shopping the same

way your baby does—as an excit-
ing adventure full of new sights,
smells and sounds. Ask your infant
questions about his favorite foods;
let him touch the fuzzy kiwis and
bumpy pineapple; talk about the
difference between the cold frozen-
food section and the warm steam-
ing soups. Remember, around
every grocery store aisle is a magi-
cal new discovery.

Household Chores
While it can be challenging to

accomplish household chores
when little ones are awake, try
engaging your children during
tasks, such as laundry or house-
keeping. Tell your baby what you
are doing and let him feel the
dampness of clothes from the
washer and the warmth of clothes

from the dryer. For toddlers, let
them help sort clothes into piles
and ask them to find mommy’s
shirt. When cleaning, give your
child a diaper wipe or damp paper
towel to “clean” surfaces. While
housework may be dull and tire-
some to parents, little ones find
these tasks fascinating.

Bath Time
Most babies love a nice warm

bath and their very special one-on-
one time. Talk, make faces and
explain what you are doing as you
bathe your baby. Help her identify
body parts by putting soap bubbles
on her ears, tummy or chin and
saying the body part name. Give
your baby a shower mirror so she
can giggle at her reflection. When
your baby can sit up comfortably,
extend her enjoyment of the water
by playing together with lots of
water toys and water paints. 

Quiet Time
Children thrive on routines,

and carving out quiet time is an
important part of each day. Con-
sider playing a favorite Baby Ein-
stein music CD as you quietly sit
with your baby and talk about
your new discoveries made that
day. Pick a special book that your
little one loves and read it every
night to signal that it’s time to
transition into “calm down” time.
Your baby will enjoy this special
time even more than you do. 
For more tips from Dr. Karen

Hill Scott on parent-child interac-
tion or to share your personal sto-
ries about creating meaningful
moments of discovery with your
baby, visit www.babyeinstein.com.

Baby Buzz: Turning Everyday Moments Into Moments Of Discovery

Parent-child interaction is a key
building block for the develop-
ment of a healthy, happy baby.

(NAPSA)—You breathe fresh
air into your home and add color
and interest to your surroundings
simply by adding some house-
plants to your interior décor. You
won’t be alone.
In a recent Garden Writers

Association survey, 57 percent of
Americans were involved in some
form of indoor gardening and
nearly half of those did it as a
form of decoration.
“Houseplants can be used as

room dividers or simply as a nat-
ural way to create color accents,”
says Bayer Advanced™ Garden
Expert Lance Walheim, author of
“Roses for Dummies” and “Lawn
Care for Dummies.” “Think of
them as an in tegral part of your
interior design.” 
It’s easy to beautify your home

with houseplants. Here are a few
that grow well indoors year-round
and bloom repeatedly:

Chenille plant (Acalypha
hispida) produce fuzzy, long, red,
cat tail-like blooms that dangle
from the ends of the branches.
The plant grows best in bright
light and high humidity—great
for a sunny kitchen window.

Bromeliads are tubular, suc-
culent plants that produce tall
spikes of dazzling flowers. There
are many types, some with
brightly colored foliage. Grow
them in bright, indirect light and
loose soil kept on the dry side. 

African violets (Saintpaulia)
are dainty plants with fuzzy
leaves and beautiful clusters of
white, red, pink and purple
blooms. They prefer bright indi-
rect light, even moisture and reg-
ular fertilizer.

Spathiphyllums are some-
times called peace lilies and are
one of the most reliable blooming
houseplants. The shiny, dark

green leaves are topped by stun-
ning bright white blooms with a
strong tropical feel. Some types
are just a foot or two high; others
can reach up to six feet. The taller
the plant, the bigger the blooms.
They flower best in bright, indi-
rect light but will do well in low
light, too. Water regularly and fer-
tilize often.
Each flowering houseplant has

its own requirements when it
comes to blooming but most will
do best with bright indirect light
such as you’d find near a west- or
south-facing window. 
Keep plants away from cold

drafts and maintain vigorous
growth with regular watering, fer-
tilizer and insect control. Bayer
Advanced 2-in-1 Insect Control
plus Fertilizer spikes do two
important jobs in one single prod-
uct. They contain a slow-release
fertilizer plus insect protection
(MERIT® insecticide) that lasts up
to eight weeks. Just insert in the
soil using the no-touch applicator
and water in. It’s that simple.
Always read and follow label
instructions.
You can learn more by visiting

www.bayeradvanced.com or by
calling (877) BAYERAG. 

Creating An Indoor Garden

Growing your own indoor garden
may be easier than you think.

(NAPSA)—If yours is like many
American families, spending more
time together is a top priority. 
Still, between time at the

office, rushing kids to soccer prac-
tice and other daily tasks, sched-
uling a little quality family time
can sometimes be easier said than
done. 
The good news is that there are

ways for even the busiest parents
and kids to stay connected. Try
these tips: 

Cooking Up Fun
Try adding a fun, kid-friendly

twist to your next family meal by
serving up some themed dishes.
For instance, a Three Little Pigs
Sunday Breakfast could include
“Big Bad Wolf Waffles” or the
classic “Pigs in a Blanket.” Just
wrap some sausages in a pan-
cake, add maple syrup and you’re
all set. 

You can also work with your
kids to plan out a special family
meal and spend the week prepar-
ing. Read through recipes with
children one evening and take
them grocery shopping the next.
Top it all off by cooking the meal
together and then toasting your
family before digging in. 

Movie Magic
Choose activities that appeal to

everyone in the family—including
the parents. If you have a movie
night, for instance, check out a
film like “Unstable Fables: 3 Pigs
and a Baby.” Created by The Jim
Henson Company, the group that
brought us the Muppets, and
debuting on DVD from The Wein-
stein Company and Genius Prod-
ucts, it puts a comedic twist on
the classic “Three Little Pigs” tale
and can appeal to both adults and
children. 
The film centers on the story of

a cunning team of special ops

wolves who insert an unknowing
“sleeper agent” into the intrepid
pigs’ impenetrable house of bricks.
That agent (actually a tiny wolf
cub) is taken in by the Three Little
Pigs and raised as one of their
own. 
Comedy ensues when the cub

—who does not  know he ’s  a
sleeper agent—meets and bonds
with the wolf gang. Faced with a
huge decision, he must choose
between the madcap lives of his
new wolf friends or the loving
pig family that raised him. 

The World’s A Stage
Try holding a family play.

First, have your kids rewrite the
“Three Little Pigs” with a few
twists of their own. Then work
with them to put their story in
play form. You and your children
can act out the new play—and
even invite a few friends or neigh-
bors over to watch.
Be sure to hand out cus-

tomized Three Little Pig Tickets
(cut out and colored in to look like
straw, brick and stick houses),
and even hang up a few posters
for the play. You could also get
crafty and create your own cos-
tumes. They can be as simple as
paper-plate masks decorated with
crayons and marker, or as elaborate
as hand-sewn pig costumes, com-
plete with pipe-cleaner tails and
Dixie-cup noses. The key is to make
it fun for everyone.

Making Time For Family

New family-friendly DVDs can be
fun for adults and kids.

***
Explore, and explore. Be nei-
ther chided nor flattered out of
your position of perpetual
inquiry. Neither dogmatize, or
accept another’s dogmatism.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***

***
It is wonderful what strength
of purpose and boldness and
energy of will are roused by the
assurance that we are doing our
duty.

—Walter Scott 
***

***
In the midst of this chopping
sea of civilized life, such are the
clouds and storms and quick-
sands and thousand-and-one
items to be allowed for, that a
man has to live, if he would not
founder and go to the bottom
and not make his port at all, by
dead reckoning, and he must be
a great calculator indeed who
succeeds. Simplify, simplify.

—Henry David Thoreau 
***




